CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF ARTS & HUMANITIES
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC MAJOR/MINOR APPLICATION FORM
RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO MUSIC DEPARTMENT OFFICE

Student Name: ________________________ CWU ID#: _______________ D.O.B.: _______________

Today’s Date: _______________ Class Level: FR SO JR SR PB (Circle one)

Do you already have a Bachelor’s degree? □ Yes □ No
If you are a double major, what is your other major? _______________________________________

FILL IN INFORMATION FOR MAJOR, SPECIALIZATION & MINOR YOU ARE DECLARING:
(See reverse side of page for complete titles of majors and minors)

Catalog Year: _______________

Complete MAJOR title: ___________________________ Degree (BA or BM): ___________
If MUSIC ED, Specialization: ___________________________
If BROAD AREA, Primary: ___________________________ Secondary: ___________________________

Complete MINOR title: ___________________________

I understand that I am required to meet with my advisor during each of the first two quarters after
acceptance into this major program. __________________________________________________________

Student Signature

ADVISOR NAME: ___________________ ADVISOR SIGNATURE: _______________________

PERFORMANCE MAJORS must have the signature of their applied music instructor:

INSTRUCTOR NAME: __________________ INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE: _____________________

JAZZ MAJORS must have the signature of the jazz program director:

INSTRUCTOR NAME: __________________ INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE: _____________________

THEORY/COMP MAJORS must have the signature of their applied music instructor:

INSTRUCTOR NAME: __________________ INSTRUCTOR SIGNATURE: _____________________

MUSIC EDUCATION MAJORS must have the signature of a music ed. advisor:

MUSIC ED ADVISOR NAME: __________________
MUSIC ED ADVISOR SIGNATURE: __________________

TO WITHDRAW

□ Yes □ No If yes, please specify: _______________________________________

From a minor □ Yes □ No

ADVISOR NAME: ___________________ ADVISOR SIGNATURE: _______________________

DEPARTMENT CHAIR SIGNATURE: ___________________ DATE: _______________

Updated 01/04/2010 Data input by: __________________________ Date: _______________
Music Degrees

Bachelor of Arts

Music

Specializations:
- General
- Jazz

Bachelor of Music

Music Education

Specializations:
- Broad Area
- Instrumental
- Choral
- Elementary

Keyboard or Guitar Performance

Percussion Performance

String Performance

Theory/Composition

Vocal Performance

Wind Performance

Minors

Music

Music Theater (joint with the Theater Department)